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Ants (Hymenoptera:Formicidae)of StanaValley(Romania):Evaluationof the Eff.ctivenessof a MyrmecologicalSurvey
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Abstract
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The myrmecofauna
of StanaValleyis presented
with an evaluation
of the effectiveness
of the
sampling.Altogether45 antspecieswerecollected,
which is almostthe half of the knownnumberof
existingant speciesin Romania.The slopeof the tangentfittedto the speciesnumber- sample
unit
numberwasusedto estimatetheeffectiveness
of thesampling,aswell astheChao2function,andthe
Jackknifeestimate.
Theresultsshowthatthereareno fuitherspecies
expected
to occurin themeadow,
whereas
additionalspecies
areexpected
to occw in theforestsof thevallev.
The majorityof the speciesarewide-spread
in CentralandEastemEurope,however,thereare
somenewspeciesrecordedfor theRomanianfauna,like Myrmicaspecioides,
Liptorhoru ffinis, Leptothorctxruberum,Tbtramoriumimpurum,and Lasiusdistinguen&ts.
Rezumat
MirmecofaunaVIii Stana (Hymenoptera:Formicidae):evaluareaeficien(eiunei
studii
mirmecologice
MirmecofaunaViii Stanaesteprezentat?i
impreuni cu evaluareaeficienleicolect6rilor.in total
45 speciide fumici au fost identificate,
ceeace inseamna
jumatateaspeciilorcunoscute
aproape
de
pe teritoriulprii. Tangentulfunclieinumdrulspeciilorraportatla numrrulcoloniilor
inspectate
a fost
folositla estimarea
eficienleicolecttrrilor,
precumgi indexulChao2gi metodade estimareJackknife.
Rezultatele
arati cd eficienga
colectirilorfdcutepe pajigtiestefoartebun6,instrin cazulpddurilornoi
speciisunta$teptate,
eficienlacolectirilorestescAzutA.
Majoritateaspeciilorcolectatesunt speciicomunein EuropaCentraldgi de Est,dar au fost
identificate
9i speciinoi pentrufaunaRomAniei,
ca speciileMyrmicaspecioides,
Leptothorcu
ffinis,
Leptothoraxtuberum,ktramorium impurumgi Lasiusdistingu,endus
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Introduction

was satisfactoryfor the purposesof a complete
myrmecologicalsurvey.

Since the crisis of biodiversityhas been
globally recognized, the significance and
Materials and methods
acceptance
of suchstudies,whichcontributeto any
aspectof biologicaldiversity,increased.
Therefore
StanaValley lies at the boundaryof Cluj and
the researches
dealingwith local or regionalbiota Sllaj counties in Transylvania, it's name comes
(flora and fauna),which were put asidefrom the from the nearby village
of Stana,which lies about
mainstream
of the biologicalsciencesin the last 3 km away from this valley. The valley itself is
an
decades,
can get backtheir own rights.From the almostclosedareasurroundedon one sideby
mixed
point of biodiversityconservation,such areas, oak, and birch forests,and bushes,
on the other side,
whichhaverich localflora or faun4 areespecially in the direction of Stana village,
by shrubs. The
important.These biodiversity,,hot spots" could valley is a mosaic of forests,bushes,pastures,
and
occurat differentspatialscales,from the sizeof a haylands.The wide variety of biotopes,which
are "
habitatto a region.The StanaValleyis sucha rich, not in the least uniformely distributed
offers this
landscape
level site,wherean enorrnously
diverse landscapea genuinely patchy character,which alant faunawas discovered.The main aim of this lows the coexistenceof severalinsect
species.
paperis to describethe ant faunaof StanaValley,
The ants were collected by a Romanianand to investigate,whetherour samplingeffort Hungarianmyrmecological
team in April 2000. We
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sanrpled
eachdiscovercd
ant nest.Thecollectedindividualswerekilledandprcserve
d in 60% ethanol.
The identiflcationof the specieswas carriedout on
the basisof the keys of Collwcwooo (1979),Kurrsn (1977),PErnov& Collncwooo (1993),ReocHENKo
Er AL. (1991),and SerpEnr
(l98Ba, 1988b.

1992,1996).
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M. ruginodis Nvr.AxoeR1846. It is widely
distributedin Europe,woodlandspeciesin hilly
regions,but also inhabitsmarshlands,
and evenforestsin the mountains.It was collectedfrom forests
and from grasslands
in StanaValley.
M. sabuleti Mrrxenr 1860. It is a common
species, inhabits wet grasslands,forest margins,
thickets.It was collectedfrom both grasslandsand
forestsin StanaValley.
M. scabrinodrsNylaroen 1846. It is a common European species, inhabits wet grasslands
from lower altitudesto the mountain region, it can
be found in high densitiesin wet marshlands.
It was
collectedonly from grasslandsin StanaValley.
M. specioidesBoxonon 1918. Inhabits dry
grasslandsin Europe,and it hasn't been included
(n the Romanianmyrmecofaunaup to noq though
it seemsto be a common speciesin Romania,too
(Mnnxo & Cs6sz in prinQ. It was collectedonly
from grasslands
in StanaValley.

The effectivenessof sampling was tested
with the similar philosophyas describedby Gnlle
(1997),but in a slightlydifferentway.We calculated
the consecutivetangents'slopesof the cumulative
speciesnumberagainstsampleunit numbersaturation curve.We madeone hundredreplicatesof the
collectionswith randomsequences
of the sampling
units.The averagevaluesof the cumulativespeciei
numberagainstnumber of sampleunits saturation
function were computedfrom this set of replicates.
Then we calculatedthe consecutive
targents'slopes
of this saturationcurye. If the final slope is zero or
adjacentto it, the sampling effort is regardedsatisfactory.We also characterizethe sampling effort
with the expectednumberof the additionalsample
Genus Leptothorax lVl+vn1855
units neededto obtain one more species.In the
caseof "ideally complete"sampling,this value is
L. ffinis Mavn 1855.New to the Romanian
infinite.
myrmecofauna,though it is a common speciesof
The maximum expectednumber of species oak and willow forests,nestingon the trees.It can
was calculated in three ways. First, we fitted the be found in Europealmost everywhere.It was colcurve of the cumulative speciesnumber against lectedonly from open areasin StanaValley.
sampleunit number saturationfunction to its final
L. corticalis (Scnuxr 1852). It is an arborivalue by eye. Besides this, we computed Chao2 col species,with patchydistribution,and it has low
function and the Jackknife estimate (Souruwooo densities.It was collectedonly from open areasin
& HeNop.nsor.r
2000, LoNcnro 2000). Two type of
StanaValley.
habitatswere consideredduring this analysis:(l)
L. crassispinnsK.qRAva.rrv1926,It was formeadow for the speciescollectedfrom open areas, merly known as LeptothoraxslavonrczsSurenr. It
gpasslands,forest-margins,(2) forest for species is the most commonLeptothoraxspeciesin Central,
collected from forests. In the caseof the meadow and EasternEurope.Inhabitsforestsin lorvlands,as
only successfulsampling trials (posiwie samples well asbushes.It wascollectedfrom openareasand
= samplesfrom inhabited nests)were considered, from forests
in StanaValley.
whereasin the case of the forest the calculations
L tuberum (Faenrclus1775).lt is a new spewere effectuatedin two ways: (l) consideringonly cies for the Romanianfauna.It's thermohpilous,inthe positivesamples,(2) addingan additionalof50 habitssun-exposedgrasslands,where it nestsunder
non-successfulsamplint trials ( negativesamples:
stones.It is well known from Central and Eastern
0 speciesfound) to the positive samples.
Europe. It was collected only from open areas in
StanaValley.
Survey ofspecies
L. unifasciatzs (Lernrrlr,e 1798). Inhabits
dry grasslands,it is widely distributedin Europe.It
Altogether 45 specieswere identified.These was collectedonly from openareasin StanaValley.
speciesare listed below, as well as a short description of their habitatpreferences,and distribution.
Genus SolenopsisWrsrwoon l84l
I. subfamily Myrmicinae LEpsrrrrrn 1836
Genus Myrmica Lnrnrn r,e 1804
M. rubra (Lr.iNnrus 1758). It is widely distributed all over Europe, it's the typical speciesof
forests and wet grasslandsin lowlands, inhabits
marshesand wet pasturesin the mountains.It was
collectedonly from grasslands
in StanaValley.

S. fugax (Lnrnrn rt 1798). The common
thief ant is one of the most frequent facultative
cleptoparasiticant speciesof Europe. It was found
mainly under stonesclose to the nestsof other ant
species,but also in well-separated
colonies.It inhabits grasslandsfrom lowlands to mountains,and
it has several host species.It was collected only
from pasturesin StanaValley.
S. ry.1. The statusof this speciesis not cer-
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tain.Thereareclearmorphologicalevidencesfor its
separationfrom S.frgax.lt was collectedonly from
pasturesin StanaValley.
Gcnus Tetranwrium M,c,vn1855
T caespitum (Lnxeeus 1758). This
thermophilousspeciesoccurs in almost every possible habitat,excluding forests.Coloniescan reach
high densitiesespeciallyin sunny,dry areasexIt was collected
posedto somekind of disturbance.
in
Valley.
areas
Stana
only from open
T impurum (Fonsrnn 1850). This is a
freshly identifiedspeciesin ttre Romanianfauna. Z
impurum mainly inhabits sun-exposed,open areas
in hilly regionsor even mountainslopes.It was collectedonly from open areasin StanaValley.
T sp.]. The statusof this speciesis not certain. It is a close relative of T caespitummorphologically. It was collectedonly from open areasin
StanaValley.

T anfiiguurn ErteRr' 1925. M,r,mo (1997)
reportedthis speciesfor the first time in Romania.
Nevertheless
it is not a rarespecies.It can be found
in openhabitats,understones.It was collectedonly
from gr-asslands
in StanaValley.
(Larnrtun 1798). Inhabits
l4lToticurz
sun-exp\fi6d;'dry, open areas. Common, widely
distributed in Europe. It was collected only from
grasslands
in StanaValley.
[I.

Subfamilv Formicinae Lepelrrmn

1836
Genus PlagiolepisM'rvn 1861
P, vindobonenslsLovtxlcxl 1925. One of
the smallestant species.Nestscan be found under
stonesin warm, openhabitats.Common,howeverit
has patchy distribution.It was collectedonly from
grasslandsin StanaValley.
Genus CamponotusM,tvn 186l

Genus Myrmecina Cunrrs 1829
C. truncatu.r(Snxou 1808).This is a thermophilous,tree-[ivingspecies,that can be found on
willows oron oaksin lowlands.Commonin Europe,
though it has a patchydistributionin Transylvania
It was collected
due to its thermohpilous
character.
only from open areasin StanaValley.
C. ligniperda (LarneIlln, 1802). It is a
common European species,which lives on trees.
Genus Messor Fonrl 1890
It can be found from lowland foreststo 600-800m
Messor structor (Lerntelre 1798). It is the altitudes.It was collectedonly from open areasin
typical speciesof sun-exposed,warm grasslands, StanaValley,mainly from forest margins.
C. vogus (Scorolr 1763). Themophilous
and sandy areas.It is wide-spreadin the southern
It inhabitsopen
species,almost submeditenanean.
part of Europe,though it hasa patchydistribution.It
areas,nestscan be found in dead,or sick trees.It has
was collected from grasslandsin StanaValley.
patchydistribution.It was collectedonly from open
areasin StanaValley.
Genus Stenamma WEsrwooo 1840
C. fallox (NvlaxnEn 1850). Relatively rare.
Stenammadebile (Fonsrrn 1850).It is well- This speciesinhabits forests,lives in trees. It was
known from forestsin lowlandsand hilly regions.It collectedfrom forest marginsin StanaValley.
C. aethiops (Lnrnrtlln 1758). It is a rather
is not an abundantspecies,howeverwide-spreadin
sunspecies,inhabitsdry grasslands,
CentralEurope.It was collected in forestsin Stana thermophilous
exposedareas.It has a patchy disnibution in TranValley.
sylvania,but it is not rare. It nestsin the ground.It
was collectedonly from grasslandsin StanaValley.
tr. Subfamily Dolichoderinae (Fonrl
1878)
GenusLasius Fnsnlclus 1804
1831
Genus Dolichodenrs Lurrn
L. fuliginosas (Lnrnurr,r 1798). This is a
(Ltruxeuus
1767). A common speciesliving in trees.It inhabits sun-exD. quadripunctalzs
frequentlowland Europeanspeciesliving on trees posedforestmargins,but also occursin open areas.
in open areasor in forests.It is well-known from Widely distributed in Europe, and in Romania. It '
Romania.It was collectedonly from open areasin was collected from open zreas and from forests in
StanaValley.
StanaValley.
L. paralienus Srmnnr 1992.As a sibling species of I. alienus it was omitted till Surenr's reviGenus TapinomaFOnsrEn1878
sion of the Lasiuss. str.species(Setnenr1992).The
Myrmecina graminicolo (Lerrnllrn 1802).
Wide-spreadin Europe,though it is neverabundant.
It canbe found in lorvlandsand hilly regionsboth in
open areas,and forests.It was coilectedfrom open
areasin StanaValley.
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pieSCilCrt
ot'thissitecics$as llrst reporlcrjb-l M,rnrO at forestlrrarginsirr StanaValle;,.
(1998),but from thenon it hasbeenfound in several
E cunicularia Larnrtllr 1798.It is charac- "i
places.This speciesis fypical for dry pasturesand teristicfor arid areas,urbanzones.One of the rnost
\
agriculturalzoneswith high degreeof disturbance. widespreadants in Europe.It was collectedfrom
It was collectedonly from grasslands
in StanaVal- open areasand from forestsin StanaValley.
ley.
E rufibarbis FasRrcrus1793. It is a close
L. alienus (Fonsrrn 1850). Common Euro- relative of the former species,it can be also foun/--t-, -peanspecies,it can be found in open grasslandsall in open,dry areasfrom iowlandsto higheraltitudei* *
over Europe and Romania.It was collectedonly It was collectedonly in grasslandsin StanaValley.
from grasslands
in StanaValley.
E pratensis Rerzrus 1783. One of the most
L. platythorax SnlpeRr1992. SarrEnrsepa- characteristic
speciesofgrasslands.It can be found
rated it in 1992 from Z. niger. lt mainly inhabits in lowlands,,andin mountainpastures,too. Comforests.Widely distributed.It was collectedonly mon all over Romaniaand CentralEurope.It was
from forestmarginsin StanaValley.
collectedonly in grasslands
in StanaValley.
L. niger (Llxxarus 1758).It is common for
E polyctena Fonsrpn 1850. Inhabits forests,
open habitatsin Europe,but also for forestmargins. andformssupercolonies
in hilly regions.It was colWidely distributed.It was collectedonly from open lectedat forestmarginsin StanaValley.
areasin StanaValley.
E rufa Lrruerus 176l.lt can be foundmainL. brunneus (Lernnrllr 1798). Common ly at the margin of forests.It is monogynous,never
species,though it can't be found in high densities, forms supercolonies.Relatively frequent. It was
like someof the former congenericspecies.Lives collectedin open areas,and forestsin StanaValley.
on treesfrom the lowlandsto hilly regions.It was
collectedfrom open areasand from forestsin Stana
Genus PolyergusLernrrllr 1805
Valley.
L. flavus (Feunrcrusl78l). It is characterisP, rufescens (Llrnnlle
1798). The amazon
tic for mountainpasturesin the Carpathians,
where ant is the only obligateFormicineslave-makerant
it reacheshigh densities.However it can be found speciesin Europe.It can be found from lowlandsto
in lowlands,too. Common. It was collectedfrom the slope of the mountains,but it always inhabits
grasslandsand from forestsin StanaValley.
sun-exposed,
openareas.It is well-knownfrom RoL. distinguendus (Errcnv 1916). this is its mania.It was collectedonly in grasslands
in Stana
first datain Romania.Inhabitsopen,dry grasslands, Valley.
thoughit is a relativelyrarespecies.It was collected
only from grasslands
in StanaValley.
Statisticalanalysis
L. (Chtonolasius) sp.1. The starus of this
speciesis not certain.It was collectedonly from
The speciesrichnessin the meadowsis much
grasslands
in StanaValley.
higher that in the forests(Table 1). In the caseof
the meadows,the numberof sampleunits (sampled
Genus Formico Lnueus 1758
nests)is satisfactory(b,_n:0, n(s+l): co,Fig. l).
On the other hand, there were only a few ant speE balcanina Pernov & Coluxcrvoon 1993. cies observedin the forests,and the samplingeffort
This species was reported for the first time by could only be regardedsatisfactory,if we consider
Mnnr6 (1998, 1998)in Romaniain 1997.Formerly the non-successfulsampling trials, too (Figs. 2it was known as E cinerea Mavn 1853, though 3). The expectedmaximum number of speciesis
later it proved to be a separatespecies(Pernov &
slightly higher than observedin meadowsby both
CollrNcwoon 1993).It is a commonspeciesin arid, Chao? and Jackknife estimates. In the forest the
xerothermousareas,riverbanks, or even in urban Chao2 estimateresultedin an unrealisticallyhigh
habitats,where the degreeof disturbanceis high. It expectedspeciesnumber.
is known mainly from the Southernpart of Eastern
Comments
Europe and from the Balkans. It occurs along the
railway in StanaValley.
During this study 5 new specieswere found
E fusca Lrx,.,-nrus1758. This speciesis fre- for the Romanian fauna, namely lt[yrmica specioquent in sparselowland oak forests,or forest mar- ides, Leptothorax tuberum, Leptothorm ffinis,
gins. Unlike in other regions,it is not very frequent ktramorium impurum, and Lasius distinguendus,
in Transylvania.Widely distributed in Europe. It and 3 specieswith unceftaintaxonomicalstate.The
was collectedin open areasin StanaValley.
detailed descriptionof the new species,and their
E gagates Lrrnrrllr
1798. F. gagates is a distribution in Romania and Europe are part of a
submediterranean
species,it can be found in warm, forthcoming paper by Mnmd & Cs6sz (in print).
sparseoak forests and forest margins. It is rare in Mnnxo in 1999summarizedthe numberof known
Transylvaniadue to its preferences.It was collected speciesto be 84. On the basisof the presentstudy
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Fig. l. The cumulativenumber of observedspecies(a), and the slope of this curve's tangent(b), plotted againstthe
samplingeffort (no of samplednests)in the meadow.
Table. l.
The statisticsofthe observedand expectedspeciesrichnessofStana ant fauna.Sor.- observerdno. ofspecies; b^n
- the minimal slope of the tangentof
lsample unit number- numberof observedspecres)function (seeFig. l-i)l
n(s+l) - the computedno. of sampleunits neededto add one more speciesto the observedones;S.,o- expectedno.
of speciesfitting the assimptoteof lsample unit number- numberof obserttedspecieslcuwe bytye; S_,, - the
expectedmaximun no. of specieson the basisof Chao2,and Jackknifeestimations.

Site

s.

oDs

Sample
units

Meadolv

44
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Forest

I

Forest
(modified)

9

l3*

the sample units

63**

n(s+l)

)mtn

0

0.07

++bothpositiveandnegativesampleunitsare considered
this numberincreases
to 89. If we considerthat the
myrmecofaunaof Hungary (Gnlr-e er nr.. 1998)
containsmorethan 100species,and the diversiryof
availablehabitatsis much lower than in Romania,a
muchhighernumberof existingRomanianant speciescan be predicted.
Although the majorify of the ant speciesin
StanaValleyarecommon,and widely distributedin
Centraland EasternEurope,we considerto be worth
mentioningthat almost half of the actually known
Romanianfauna was found in this geographically
restrictedarea.This fact emphasizesthe specificity
of this valley, where the diversity of habitatsseems
to be so high, that it can offer nestingplaceto several ant species.This numberis also consideredhigh
taking account of the fact that ants are their own
strongestcompetitorsdue to their social life, and
this characterrestrictsthe numberof simultanously
occurringant speciesvery efficienctly.On the basis
of the statisticalanalysis it can be concluded,that
additional speciesare to be found in the forestsof
StanaValley, whereasin the caseof the open areas
the probabilityof finding new speciesis very low.
Thus the faunisticallist of the valley is considered
to be almostcomplete.
Upon this study we can concludethat this
valleyneedsto be protecteddue to the high number
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Appendix
(the missing part of the text)

Couunrrs
(...)
Upon this study we can conclude
that this
valteyneedsto be protectedd";;
il;;"ou_u".
or
ant speciesoccuringin sucha restricted
aria.
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